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Trustees May Reject
New Quarter System
Change-Over Schedule

AS Leaders Answer 6
Local student leaders this week

Board of Trustees is expected to re
The State Co
tion to speed up conversion of
a new
to the quarter system, President Cornelius
Co lege campus’
Coordinating

;

Committee

for higher Education made a formal recommendation at their midDecember
meeting
asking
that

state colleges

and universities

re-

vise their conversion schedules
make a complete change-over

to
to

the quarter system by the 196768 academic year.
Deadline for
four-quarter, year-round operation
would be 1970-71.
“In effect,” said Dr. Siemens,
“this new proposal would speed
up the state college switch and

Higher
mously

Education
voted
against the new

unanirecom-

mendation but the other members,
representing

ior

the

colleges,

and tax
jority.

universities,

private

payers,

and walkout
Francisco State on the final day of

OSCSPA
When

president

the Lumberjack to justif:
in the ‘OB08.
8 State accusations,

Bob

Henry

and

He predicted that the trustees
would
oppose
the committee's
recommendation and reaffirm its
present conversion schedule calling

for

campus

by

campus

con-

version over the next nine years.
However,
Dr.
Siemens
said,
“the final say will come from the
state legislature.”

If enough mon-

cy is appropriated to meet the new
conversion
schedule
trustees will be forced

then
the
to comply.

The legislature's task of raising
the

funds

to support

the program

is a great one. The Berkeley campus and Los Angeles State College, only two of the 27 campus’
represented in the change, will require about $3 million each to institute summer quarters in 1967.
Humboldt is one of the few
state colleges which will not be
affected by the new proposal.
If
the committee's recommendation
goes into effect it will place all
campus’ on the same schedule that
has already been adopted by Humboldt.
The state college representatives
to the Coordinating Council for

“

CATA, caput

makes

gen, bers ot the organization
last don’t want any
litical

convention.

‘‘don’t have and
er.’’

Membersof
And,

to take a position
on either

ASB

or the issue
of stu-

institutions

command

a

ma-

Campus to Host
Speech Tourney

F

The first Regional Junior Colslow down the current university
change.” He said he expected a lege Forensics Tournament to be
serious kick-back from the state held west of the Mississippi will
colleges who had been working be hosted by HSC today and totoward the 1975 deadline.
Those morrow.
Phi Rho Pi, national junior colschools which have been only in
the planning stage face a complete lege forensics honorary, has inconversion job within a year and vited Humboldt State to host the
a half. As yet no state funds have tournament annually if it is sucbeen allocated to most colleges.
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By KEN BRYANT
rallied be-

2

H. Siemens

Ke

gi

cessful this year. The college was
chosen because of its highly successful record in competition and

continual

interest in forensic

par-

b

ticipation.

There will be 25 junior colleges
represented from four different
states;

Idaho,

Washington,

Ore-

gon and California. Approximately
200 students will participate.
Students will take part in different

areas

of

forensic

members

of the

faculty,

laymen

from the community, and upper
division speech students.
The main debate will be focused
on the question, “Should law enforcement agencies in the U.S.
be given greater freedom in the
investigation and prosecution of
criminal cases?”
Although the only states registered for the first tourney are

California,

Oregon,

ack

activity,

including debate, interpretive reading, extemporaneous speaking, expository speaking, oratory, and
speech analysis.
Judges will be

Washington

and Idaho, there has been interest
shown
eastern schools.
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Viet Nam Committee Constitution
ASB
OKayed af Tuesday's

TONIGHT: Varsity Basketball,
HSC vs. Sac.
TOMORROW:
HSC vs. Nevada,

President's Conference Room.
THURSDAY:
Popera, Pop
Concert, 6:15.

By BILL HUFFMAN
Tuesday, Legislative Council resumed operations as it passed the
Viet Nam Committee constitution
as well as acting on other measures.
The Viet Nam Committee constitution was given the okay before
vacation by Board of Control and
will now become effective on campus.
Concerning Council's recent letter supporting our action in Viet

term of office ends this semester,
but Krusemark announced he is
going to be reappointed.
Considerable laughter broke out
when Krusemark was reminded
Council that appointments to
il have to be approved by
that body.
Other members on the Screening
Committee include a Green and
Gold Key member, Howard Goodwin, Scotty Reed, and the chairman of the College Union Steer-

Nam,

ing Committee.

ASB

President

Bob

Henry

Nominations for members to the
said he had received three letters
acknowledging our support of the Joint Committee on Inter-CollegU.S. action. The letters came from ijate Athletics, an advisory group,
Ground
the State Department and from are now being accepted.
two local Congressmen, said Hen- work for this group began last
year and they expect to be in opLeo Krusemark, a councilman, eration next Spring. Nominations
was approved as chairman of the can be turned in at the ASB presCAC.
College Union Screening Commit- ident's office in the

“4| tee which will screen applicants for
the new College Union
Under rules of the
Committee,

P|

the

Board.
Screening

chairman

has

to

be a Council member. Krusemark’s

Dissolvement Plan

Chairman Robert Ewigleben announced Tuesday that Lumberjack
Enterprises will hold its next
meeting Monday, January 10.
The question of when L.J.E.
will dissolve will be one of the
E
College Union facil-| mittee.
main items on the agenda for dise present CAC and|Trump and Sauble, presented the
at the meeting. “It is poscussion
Commons, were received this week
sible that we will act on a motion
For the first time in the history and set a date for dissolvement,”
of state colleges the Board of said board member Bill Huffman.
The meeting starts at 7 p.m. in
Trustees will soon meet with the
college presidents and vice-presi- the president's conference room,
time
during
regular
school
hours,
Last time to file petitions for Petitions must contain 25 signadents of academic affairs, President second floor of the Administration
Associated Student Body Rep-at tures of members of the student at Language Arts 206.
Cornelius Siemens announced last Building.
body, Eckard said.
Large positions is 5 p.m. today.
Monday.
The election will be held Thurs- Dates Available For
Petitions may be left with Miss
The object of this meeting is to Office Changes Enacted
Kate Buchanan,
Associate
Dean day and Friday of next week from After-Game
Functions
discuss the functions and objecThe News Service Office has
of Activities, with Scotty
Reed, 8 am. until 4 p.m., in the cafeStudent organizations wishing tives of each of the college pro- been moved to the Health Center
teria.
All
ASB
members
may
vote,
Activities Advisor, or left in the
to sponsor after-game dances dur- grams. Such items as the requite- 101, according to Mrs. Vivienne
ing the next two semesters can ments for general education and
offices of Bob Henry, ASB Presi- Eckard said.
L. George, News and Information
dent, or Jack Sheridan, ASB ViceAll candidates who wish to use reserve dates now in the student various majors will be included in
Service.
the facilities of the campus radio activities office in the CAC, Scot- the discussion.
Iresident,
Dr. Ivan C. Milhous, Dean of
President Siemens indicated that
Rep-at-Large Steve Eckard said station KHSC-Fm are welcome to ty Reed, activities advisor said.
Educational
Service, will occupy
Many dates are still available this meeting on January 17 bethat anyone who is a member of do so, according to Mr. William
the offices at Administration 217,
tween
the
trustees
and
curriculum
White,
station
advisor.
for
the
remainder
of
the
present
the Associated Student Body with
(News Office), and Mr. Harold
Mr. White
said any student basketball season and a schedule administrators would give the trus- Conkling, student loan officer will
a grade point average of at least
wishing to campaign on the sta- is currently being made of after- tecs a chance to get first-hand in- move to the offices in Administra2.00 is cligible to run.
formation on the opinions and aims
Four positions for the term be- tion should contact the station game functions for the 1966 foottion 111, according to Mrs. George.
of each of the campus officials.
ball
season,
Reed
said.
news
director,
Scott
Long,
any
ginning February 2, 1966, are open.

VIP Conference
Sets Precedent
For Cal Schools

Rep-ai-Large Petitions Due by Five Tonight

Fri., Jan. 7, 1966
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Sequoia Masque’s
‘Tavern’ Casi

“In This Corner’

The three leading roles for Sequoia Masque’s next production
of the season have been chosen.
Rick Dunning as the vagabond;
Ron Van Veen as Freeman the
tavern owner; and the governor's
daughter, Susan Cook, will rule the
stage

in

UNCLE STEVE'S ADVICE TO THE LOVEWORN

“Tavern.”

Dear Uncle Steve:
Dear Uncle Steve:
Director of the play, Neil BierMaybe you could settle a little
Last
night,
my
boyfriend
and
|
bower, held tryouts the week beargument between my girlfriend
went
to
a
show
in
Eureka.
Afterfore Christmas.
In choosing the
and me. She says that if there are
cast he looked for certain physi- words, he talked me into going N atoms, all unstable, all alike, at
In

some

cases,

although

the act-

ing abilities were greater, he chose

someone

else because they looked

the

part.
In a play
which takes

1900’s,

the

like the
place in

contrast

“Tavern,”
the early

of

the

size

and shapes of the characters are
very
important
to the comical
effect.
Playing the other parts are:

Those Northern a
smallest proposal or one of the
other less expensive plans consewho are opposed to a large
wood national park had their spir- quently resulting in a smaller park.
The park service's smallest proits boasted on New Years eve
when the plans for a large park posal calls for a 61,851 acre park
with over 9,300 of these in virgin
received an unexpected jolt.
Due to a limit put on the Na- redwoods. The predicted cost for
tional Park Service's spending this plan is $45.2 million.
plans

park

for

the

proposed

of $50 million

Johnson’s

Budget

by

redwood

President

Bureau,

all the

larger redwood national park plans
probably will have to be eliminated. If the Budget Bureau holds
fast to their $50 million ceiling,
the park service would probably
be limited to a modification of its

SEQUOIA
JEWELERS
Jewelry
of Distinction
COINS FOR
THE COLLECTOR
Bill & Betty Scott
VA 2-1081

Although the park service proposals appear to have the inside

track, some other plans for smaller
parks

are

also

These

include

woods

League

being,

the

considered.

Save-the-Red-

plan, urging a park

of just under 37,000 acres at a cost
of approximately $37,000 million.
Other

possibilities

are the

lumber

industry plan, which would add
about 8,000 acres of top redwood
groves to the state
(and would
open

park
over

compromises

I don’t

know

—

I wasn’t

there.

ses
Dear Uncle Steve:
I am writing this letter from the
dorm,

and

Yesterday,

boy, am

I steamed

up!

actually gesticulated in
Should I do anything?

in

I read

your

class!

at 8:15 in Sequoia Theater, said
Mr. Leland Barlow, chairman of

What

the

woods

column

should

with

seven

about

a

girl

will

be playing

peals

to

the

music

modern

They

which

ap-

music-lover.

I do?

8.W.

fine and applied arts last Monday. Dear 8.W.:
Living with
The Popera, which Mr. Barlow ly improper at
described as “classical music for WHAT
size
those who hate classical music,” thinking some
will be presented by the choir, come along —
chorale, symphony, and band.

is
:

AM

t, then

dN/dt

is the

rate

of

growth of stockpile, the increase
of number of atoms per second.
But isn’t it also the rate of breaking up - - dN/dt?
eee
Dear Avid:
1 wish you

bums

Avid Reader
who

can’t

fig-

writing phony

letters to me —

I’m

an English major. (And besides,
the rate of breaking up is also a
constant fraction of the populationo-the-enmant). ‘
Dear Uncle

Steve:

Don't you think it’s wrong for
a guy to kiss a girl passionately
on their first date?
Dear Agnes:
Very

Funny,

ognized

Agnes,

your

but

I rec-

handwriting

right

away. And don’t hold your
until I ask YOU out again.

breath

New Knight Leader

The annual Popera will be prewith only one-seventh of my probsented next Sunday, January 16,
lem.

time

one of my professors] ure out your homework would stop

dwarfs. I never thought of mine
as a compromising situation until

New officers have been installed
by the Intercollegiate Knights to
reign throughout
John Schonwald
week.

Other new officials include Vern
Moyer, carl; Gary Stone, chancelor

of

Battley,
seven men is highany time, no matter

they are.
No use
prince of a guy will
your situation de-

mands that you leave immediately.
So get out now, and don’t talk to
any strangers on the way.

1966, new duke
announced
this

the

exchequer;

worthy

Harry

scribe;

Rich

Hoard,
page
master;
and
Dan
Brownfield, royal executioner.

Schonwald

who

replaces

Tom

Holden as duke is a senior political science major from Eurcka,
planning on a career in law.

>

JACK-CYN
ACRES
Flowers
for All Occasions
and
KNITTERS’ NOOK
for Complete Knitting Supplies

|

Phone 822-1791

1166 H &t.

Arcata

he

and

Open 10:00 am. to 7:00 pm.
MON.

COMPLETE

will

For Faculty, Staff, Students of

A Deal Until You've Seen

ot tr SACCHI’S 822.2046

Ok
Used Trucks

47 Years
in Arcata

Chevrolet

Dear Puzzled:

I live

July 20, 1966 or Aug. 8, 1966

Don’t Make

Did

Dear Uncle Steve:

catest_majorit,

for information:
Office of International

parking.

eee

have to be made by both conservationists and lumber interests in
preserving and expanding park
and recreation areas.
It appears
that the Budget Bureau has now
put into effect the first of many
compromises needed to satisfy the

The California State Colleges

and

system
225,000

Georgia-Pacific,

some

Hill

juice?

Simpson Timber Company.
If the smallest National Park
Service proposal is accepted, Arcata Redwood would loose about
6,000 acres instead of 20,000 acres
with the larger plan. Both Georgia-Pacific and Simpson, which
would loose a total of 28,000 acres
of land under the bigger plan,
would not loose any timberland
under this more modest plan.
As we've said in this column
before,

Fickle

I do anything wrong?

Zach, Don Rubin; Sally, Sherry
Dear Anxious:
Marquis; William, Lloyd Scott;
Even though he is an educated
Violet, Tina
Palmer;
Lamson, man, your professor apparently
Morman Barker; Mrs. Lamson, doesn't know that such behavior]
Bette Barnes; Tom
Allen, John is condusive only to a public rosLynch; Sheriff, Duncan Dixon; trum.
the Sheriff's men, Jim Spaulding,
ees
Jim Chambers, and Mike Gerell;
Dear Uncle Steve:
and Stevens, Doug Wold.
I’ve really got it bad for a girl
Mr. Bierbower, who will also in my Botany class, but she never
be designing the set, said that the even gives me a look. What should
tryouts brought out a lot of new I do? The whole situation is rather
people.
consternating.
This is Mr. Bierbower's first
Freddy Frosh
time to direct a major production Dear Fred:
here.
Have you tried a little prude

acres of commercial timber for
public recreational use), and the
state plan which calls for a federalstate partnership which would be
centered on Humboldt State Park.
All three National Park Service
plans would result in the acquisition of approximately 20,000 acres
owned by the Rellin Lumber Company in Del Norte County. -The
smallest proposal, which is likely
to be used if the $50 million ceiling
holds, would greatly reduce the
land taken from Arcata Redwood
Company,

up

Opel

Buick

es SAT.

ORDERING

y

iin

cal types and fluidity of movement.

Fri., Jan. 7, 1966
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Auto Mechanics Building
Complete for Sp ring Use

After ten years of holding classes in make-shift classrooms students in power and transportation courses will have
a new
for instruction and practical work in auto
mechanics
semester, said Dr. Arthur L. Stegeman, coordinator of Industrial
:

ttle
nd
are

The $81,000 facility located on
Harpst Street, is “as complete a
facility for power and transpor-

at

tation

of
ase
nd.
ak-

se ee

as

any

in

the

Stegeman said.
It is the product
of battling for funds

needed

addition

state,”

Dr.

of ten years
for the much

to the

Industrial

Arts department.
The $50,000 pre-fabricated, allmetal building is the first of its

kind on campus. The 60 feet by 100
feet building takes only six months
to complete and is far less expen-

ig-

op
es,
ya

lor

and 4

ly

Saturdays

Prior to this semester all classes
were held in rented quarters at
Seventh and F Streets in Arcata.
In the past many students have
been turned away and little prac-

tical application of study could be

achieved because of the limited facilities.
Jolly will conduct his classes on
a 50-50 basis, with equal emphasis
on lecture and practical application,

holding classes in a temporary
classroom set up in the new building.

sive than any other type of strucLike all other departments, Jolly
ture of the same size and compar- is looking forward to an expanded
ably equipped.
curriculum when the quarter sysIt is outfitted with $31,000 worth tem is instituted. Tentatively courof equipment including a sub-floor ses in transmissions, chassis
and
exhaust system, separate areas for suspension systems, body and
fenelectrical and fuel system study, a der, and electrical systems will
be
steam cleaning room and twin-post included in the program.
hoist. Complete facilities for veStudents
receiving degrees
in

paresuiel eitlas niar hicle front end alignment

Co

ht
th

—

and a Industrial Arts concentrate
in two
Reservations portable dynamometer for checker, greet visitors to begin a tour through are not needed for the tours, and groups ma: ing horse-power and performance areas within the department. A
variety of courses are offered in
the mill. Oliv
and er
Maher
received schedule special tours at other times by calling are also included.
wood and metal' working, mechania concentrated indoctrination in
The set up allows up to 20 stu- cal and architect
mill op-| the plant personnel
office.
ural drawing, plasdents to work at the same time on

varying projects including all phases of power plant assembly and
maintenance.
The facility is equipped to permit 21 engines to be operated sim-

Beauty begins with

ultaneously.
Frank A. Jolly, instructor of the power and transApproximately 200 scholarships, will be given January 8, 9 am., portation program will outfit the
half of which are designated for | in the Civil Service Room of the new building with every variety of
entering freshmen, are available! Main Post Office, 337 West Clark internal combustion engine includEureka,
announced
Mr. ing
for the 1966-67 academic year, ac- | Street,
aircraft,
marine,
industrial,
Burns,
Placement
Of- power generating, commercial diescording to Miss Kate Buchanan, | Kenneth
dean of activities and scholarship ficer.
el, and automobile engines.
Further information about the
chairman.
At present classes are conducted
No scholarships are available at l’eace Corps and the role of its | in the old corporation yard buildthe semester break since they asf volunteers may be obtained from ing near the baseball field with
the I’lacement Office or by writ- barely enough room for Jolly and
all for the entire year .
lcace
Corp,
Washington, his students to move about among
Scholarships vary from one for- ing
estry scholarship of $1000 to sev- 1).C., 20525,
the machinery, Jolly said.
eral for $50, but the majority are
Peace

soe

its

a0 &

TEN-0-SIX
LOTION!

|

or

friends

Many

of the

of

scholarships

restricted

by

major

graphical

area,

or

field,

other

are
geo-

Test

11, to form the staff for this year's
issue, Harold
Bragan, “Toyon”
advisor said this week.
Anyone interested in participat-

special

requirements. Applicants need not
apply for a specific scholarship as

they will be considered for each
scholarship for which they are

ing on the editorial staff is encouraged to attend, Bragen said.

eligible.
-_—
—
+

Placement

The campus literary magazine
“Toyon” will hold an organizational meeting Tuesday, January

college.

the

Corps

Undergraduates applying for a The meeting will take place in
scholarship must have a 3.00 schol- Room 212, Founders Hall at 2:30.

astic

Ten-0-Six cleans your sida

with healing medication
Cleanses immacel

phage

Soy

nature's

balance—to reduce off

mess or relieve Gryaces,

Erctoete Sor house ageless
biemish-causing

carry

12

or

Beginning

more

units, and show financial need.
Financial need is determined by
the

;

average,

difference

connected
resources.

between

college

an

award

become

tion

ff later awards.

poetry.

Deadline

for

writers on campus.
will

also

present

“Toyon”

should

be

turned

to

office.

oan

is published
encourage

once

an-

beginning

Members

your cosmetic needs
Revion
DuBarry
Arden

of

the

Delta

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE

Zeta

Sorority served as hostesses for
the second blood drive which was
held Thursday at the Health Center between 1-4 p.m.
girls

helped

register

and

process the donors and also served
them
refreshments
during
the
waiting period after the donation.

You will find all of

and

illustra-

1563
G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

Campus Blood Drive

The

and

FALOR’S
Pharmacy

Hall, or to the English

Department
nually

submitted
art

later.

Manuscripts

Founders

Its length will

quality of material

Delta Zetas Aid

ae

EUREKA
EXCLUSIVE
HEADQUARTERS

be determined by the quantity and

for in to either Bragen in Room 202D,

Inquiries may be made in the
Activities Office of the Administration building.

cade

and

announced

do not receive

alternates

the advisor

submissions will be sometime in
the spring. A specific date will be

the value of financial need. Eligwho

this week

and staff of “Toyon” will be accepting manuscripts of short fic-

costs and a student's
Scholarship has twice

ible applicants

CAPRI $250
ALSO TO $1800

Toyon to Choose Editors Tuesday

in amounts from $100 to $200 per
school year. Almost all are given
by local businesses service clubs

asin

tics and electricity as well as power
and transportation.

MALM & MURRAY

...

CHECKS

CASHED, $20.00 MAXIMUM

...

POSTAL SUBSTATION
. RECORDS
. SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

. ALL YOUR

DRUG

NEEDS

Sporting
Goods & Bottle Goods
oy

Guns & Ammo
OPEN

Bait

Fishing Tackle

DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

ON THE PLAZA

§ ARCATA

822-1331

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun.

FOR
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Action“ Jacks Open League Action
After Poor Holiday Showing

Intramural volleyball for women on campus will begin Monday,
February 7, and will continue
through the spring semester.
to Cheryl Young,
According

unters, the Lum!

women
tournament chairman, “All
to
ome
welc
are
s
tion
and organiza

icipat

Peer

d we hope

desk force and
teams as well.

We

faculty

acks have been busy regrow
, oe

Far

the

their

Geataceans

the tenacious University of Nevada Wolf
hope the/tonight and
ay

will

enter)

on

turd
Both games

will

get under

way

tournament

adviser.

CAC Pool Room
Hit by Vandals

been playing an exciting brand of
basketball that should regenerate

Destruction of equipment included the burning of playing
cards, broken cue sticks, and thefts
of cards, pool balls, and table cover reached a total of $411.45.
An itemized list posted on the
door of the SAC office shows
$118.82 for 18 cues at $6.60 each;
$260 for the repairing of pool
table, loss of balls, repair of cues,
and cue chalk replacement; $3.65
replacement of stolen cover; and
$30 pocket repairs.
These damages and thefts equal
about 2 months income from the
Student council will
pool room.
be informed that the room will
only be reopened this semester if
they requisition money for Reed
to hire students to check in and
out all equipment.
“Right now I have a request into the financial aid director to enable me to hire students for next
semester. When and if the money

never-say-die

a

With

attitude, the Jacks completely
hustled the Sonoma crew.

Jim

Flint pumped

in 22

out

points

and grabbed 18 rebounds to help
the cause.
In-the finale of the Christmas

homestand,

the

College

and

of the

night.

tomorrow

School

prelimin-|

be

will

fighting

Lumber-

jacks suffered a double-loss to the
veteran Presidio of San Francisco

basketball

Sacramento

against

Red-

McKinleyville

State

and the University of Nevada.
Game time will be at 6 o'clock for
both preliminary encounters.
On Friday night, Dec. 17, and
Saturday night, Dec. 18, the Junior
Jacks lost to the Shasta College
ae
by scores of 79-64 and

“53.

Instead

five

of naming

against

the

week.

frenry Tropp,

Redwoods

and
Paul
play-

received

sity of

highly

touted

teams

the

Uni-

One

e

bright point out of this two

when they took
Sacramento State at Sacramento
on Dec. 18.
The Lumberjacks presently have

a 1-1 record in FWC
In

commenting

victory

against

each

wrestler

will definitely be tough,”

I am

pleased

said

The Northern California chapter of Phi Kappa, Educational fraternity was represented at its biconference,

in

Norman,

Frank

Devery,

SMITTY'S

Liverpool

Dr.

Harry

during

Dr.

Univer-

at the

England.

in

will

be

leave

of

Everhart

on

Dewitt’s

ab-

Dr. Everhart received his
Ph.D. at Cornell University and
has been teaching at the Univerity of Maine for 17 years. He is
the co-auther of the fisheries text,
Fishery Science.
Dr. Dewitt will be in Chile during the spring semester doing
studies in connection with two
universities in Chile, said Presi-
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their lead and take a 79-64 victory.
The Knights were led by Carpenter and Rogers as they scored
19 and 18 points respectively to
pace Shasta to their first of two
victories.
Vrendenberg was the top scorer
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Tomorrow the Lumberjacks parNiclai.
match
He addel that both himself and ticipate in a triangular
for the Junior Jacks as he meshed
the players appreciate the enthus- against the University of Nevada
22 points in a losing effort. Forand
Oregon
Technical
Institute.
iasm and support which the Humward
Jim Donlon and center Lynn
boldt song queens have exhibited The match against Nevada will be
during all the home games to date. the only Far Western Conference Mallory also scored in double figDuring the ‘Jacks’ annual Christ- one. Humboldt will be favored over ures for the Junior Jacks with 14
mas homestand, they won a med- Nevada due to the ‘Jacks better and 11 points in that order.
In Saturday night’s encounter
iocre two games while losing four. record than the Wolfpack for last
against the Knights, the Junior
In the opener against the Son- year, said Hassman.
oma State Cossacks on December
In the 123-lb. class against Sac- Jacks again played even ball in
17, the Lumberjacks lost 71-66.
ramento, Humboldt’s Len Croteau the first half, trailing by only a
Led by Steve Arman's 30 points, pinned the Hornets’ Jim Gregario 30-24 score at the intermission.
The over-all board and scoring
the Sonoma contingent completely with 2:30 gone in the first round.
out hustled the Hilltoppers.
The Lumberjacks made it two con- strength of Shasta in the second
Never-the-less, the "Jacks re- secutive pins in a row when Steve half paid off as they outscored
turned the next night to completely Land
pinned
Sacramento's
Lee the Junior Jacks by eleven points.
dominate the game in rolling up a '}Godfrey in the second round of The final score was a 68-53 vic75-53 rout over the Cossacks. fi
tory for Shasta.
their match.
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ive)
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scored in double figures to pace took a 12-6 victory over Al Ike- figures to lead their team to vica barrage of point production.
tory. Carpenter, Rogers, and Hill
mota in the 137-Ib. class.
The ‘Jacks won the battle of the
Humbollt's Jerry MacPherson scored 17, 12, and 10 points recomes through we will institute a boards 44-35.
made his first appearance for the spectively for Shasta.
But the Hilltoppers turned ‘Jacks, following a rib injury, as
the
to
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very
program
library,” said Reed. Students re- around to split with the Pacific he took a 11-5 decision over the guard Vrendenberg was the top
tu-ning articles to the check out College of Fresno Vikings on De- Hornets’ West in the 145-Ib. class. scorer for the Junior Jacks with
cember 20, 21.
Forward Jim Donlon
Last year MacPherson was the Far 14 points.
students damaged or broken will
In the first game of the two Western Conference champion in and guard Joe Cheshier were the
have to pay for new items. This
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series,
the
Vikings
used
their
other two players to hit in double
the 145-Ib. class.
doesn’t include damage brought
tenacious outside shooting as well
Sacramento received their first figures with 11 and 10 point perout by lengthy use.
All items inas their passing wizzardry to cap- victory of the day when Bob Cur- formances respectively.
cluding playing cards and games
ture the win, 74-60. Lloyd Gardwill be checked out.
Refusal to ner’s 25 points and Don Knapp's tace took a 12-4 decision over Lumberjack Bob Ross in the 152-Ib. taking a 8-0 victory. Humboldt’s
make payment will result in loss 22 led the win.
third pin of the day came in the
class.
of the privilege to enroll and stuAs they did with Sonoma State,
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the
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dents transcripts won't be sent the "Jacks bounced back to win the
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a
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ls.
to other schoo
second game.
State. In the 167-lb. class, Mike the third round of their match.
With just two seconds remain- Michalak
Until further notice the pool
Sacramento State received their
gave Humboldt
three
ing in the contest, Roger Baris- more points as he took a 16-2 de- second victory of the day when
room will remain closed.
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The pool room in the Campus
Activities Center will be closed
until further notice because of
what advisor Scotty Reed termed
wanton destruction of equipment
and theft.
This followed an incident during which a hole was ripped in er ages in the 20 point range. The
the felt covered pool table. Notic- pair average nearly SO points a
ing a slight rip Reed returned at game between them.
a later time to repair the damage
In Saturday night's tilt with the
only to find that a section was Wolfpack, the ‘Jacks will face a
missing, necessitating costly re- team that has knocked over such
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